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The Loch Sport Community House acknowledges the local Tatungalung people of the Gunaikurnai and
all Australian Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples as the first inhabitants of the nation and the
traditional custodians of the lands where we live, learn, work and play.

Loch Sport Art Trail
Since Simon White made Loch Sport his home he has contributed to the vibrancy of the town through his large
painted murals on buildings, water tanks and caravans.

His first Loch Sport mural was painted in 2018 on the side of a caravan for a not for profit property that offers
getaways for people with a disability. “After putting photos of the work on the local notice board, my bookings
went crazy!” said Simon. Since then he has painted almost 30 murals for private properties and businesses.

Simon’s latest artistic contribution, which will further highlight the town as a “must visit” Gippsland destination,
was initially the idea of publican Peter Arsenijevic, who suggested an arts trail that finished at the murals on
the pub. There are currently six completed murals lining the walking track along Lake Victoria near Lake
Street, with plans to add 10 more when funding is secured. The Loch Sport Business and Tourism group,
Tony Patchell and Eileen Grange, along with the team from Gunaikurnai Land and Water Aboriginal
Corporation (GLaWAC), all played an important part in making this project a reality that will be enjoyed for
years to come.



The Community House provides programs events
and referral services to meet the needs of our
community. Whether you are in Loch Sport for
life or a holiday the house is a welcoming
supportive environment ‘to drop in for a chat’,
explore opportunities to get involved, learn new
skills and form connections.

Phone 5146 0145

55 National Park Road Loch Sport

Email lsch@netspace.net.au

Visit Loch Sport Community House Inc.

www.lochsportcommunityhouse.com

P.O. Box 587 Loch Sport 3851

Loch Sport Community House
produces the LINK with

contribution from the community
for the community.

The LINK is also available from
www.lochsportcommunityhouse.com

& Wellington Shire Council
website.

Closing date for your
contribution to the next edition of

the LINK,
13th September, 2021.

Opportunity available
Centrelink volunteer work at

Loch Sport Community
House.

Call (03) 5146 0145
or Email:

lsch@netspace.net.au

Disclaimer

Loch Sport Community House

Accepts no responsibility for the

accuracy, error or omission of

information contained in text and

advertisements, & does not

endorse or take responsibility for

any views, opinions or material

contributed for publication.

EMERGENCY NUMBERS

Ambulance, Fire, Police 000
from mobile 112
Family Violence Response
Safe Steps 24/7

1800 015 188
Lifeline 131114
Poisons Information 131126
State Emergency Services
SES 132500
Wildlife rescue 0400 079 337
Wildlife Victoria 03 8400 7300

Defibrillator locations in
Loch Sport

Boat club – inside
Bowls Club – inside
Foodworks – outside
Golf Club – inside & outside
Health Centre – inside
Public Hall – inside women’s
toilet
RSL – inside
Tennis Club - inside

The community house
provides a community bus
service to attend activities

and functions.
The community bus is also
available to the Loch Sport
community for hire, subject

to conditions.

,
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Calling for Volunteer Drivers

Do you like mee�ng and helping people?

Central Gippsland Health Service (CGHS) is calling for volunteer drivers
to transport people to medical appointments.

CGHS coordinates the alloca�on of drivers who use their own cars
to transport people to and from Loch Sport.

�Volunteer drivers receive a payment per kilometre.
�Volunteer drivers receive meal reimbursements for longer trips.
�Volunteer drivers are not required to enable or assist their passengers.

If you are interested in helping people a�end their medical
appointments, please contact the CGHS Volunteer Driver Coordinator on

5143 8155 to discuss further details and your availability.

LOCH SPORT COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE

All services are available by appointment only
oNursing, home nursing, wound care, & welfare checks
oMaternal and child health nurse
oAllied Health Services, including Podiatry
o Blood samples for pathology test on Monday and Wednesday
o Playgroup for under 3-year old’s, Thursday 9am to 10am carers welcome,
free service, phone 5146 0349

o Headtohelp a Mental Health and Wellbeing service, Tuesday morning,
phone 5143 7984

o Royal Flying Doctor a Mental Health and Wellbeing service, Monday morning,
phone 03 8412 0480

o Exercise class with physiotherapist on Tuesday, referral from GP required,
phone 5143 8560, Sale Hospital Rehabilita�on Centre for more informa�on

o In an emergency phone 000 or a�end the nearest Emergency Department at
Sale Hospital Guthridge Parade Sale

Corner of Graham Street and Na�onal Park Road
Phone 5146 0349 Open for appointments

9am to 1pmMonday to Friday
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COMMUNITY HOUSE NEWS
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National Recycling Week
Monday 8 to Sunday 14 November 2021
National Recycling Week provides an important opportunity to strengthen recycling knowledge and improve
recycling habits.
The LEH (Local Environmental Helpers) group has organised a mobile phone muster – where we will help you
recycle your mobile phone by showing you how to remove your personal details and providing a collection bin
to deposit your old phone. The components from the phone will be reused to make new products. You can
find out more at: https://www.mobilemuster.com.au/recycling/
If you have an old mobile phone gathering dust at your place – drop it into the Community House – 55 National
Park Road.

LEH – Local Environment Helpers
The intention of this group is to meet casually once a month and help each other to live a more sustainable life,
to reduce our impact on the local and global environment and to foster friendships with like-minded people.
What is sustainable living?
It describes a lifestyle that attempts to reduce an individual's or community’s use of the Earth’s natural
resources and one’s personal resources. One area that might be of interest could be: “how can I as an
individual or household reduce my waste, increase my knowledge of what I can and can’t recycle?” Another
area of interest might be: gathering as a group and doing a local rubbish pick-up, possibly a beach clean-up
day.
Our hope is that we can educate ourselves and improve our lifestyle while having a positive impact on our
environment. Through small practical lifestyle changes you can help combat climate change.
If this group interests you the next meeting will be on Friday 19 November at 10.30am, at the Community
House - 55 National Park Road.

Loch Sport Community House is situated at 55 National Park Road and is open Monday to Friday 9.30am to
3pm. You can drop in, call us on 5146 0145 or email us at lsch@netspace.net.au
The Community House partners with organisations, community groups and government to share and activate
resources in order to provide programs, events and referral services to meet the needs of our community. The
program is forever changing in response to these opportunities. You can find updates on our facebook page,
website and the notice board on Lake Street.



Gippsport Wellington Walktober Neighbourhood House Challenge

Monday 18 October until Friday 29 October 2021

Loch Sport Community House has retained the trophy for three years in a row. Last year we logged up
4,315,674 steps! Can we beat that? If you want to help contact the House for a log sheet.

Why get involved? Research has shown that if you walk briskly for at least 30 minutes, most days of the week,
you will be on the right track to lose body fat, improve your fitness, strengthen your bones, improve your
balance, and reduce your risk of long-term conditions such as type 2 diabetes, osteoporosis and some
cancers.

Sign up at the Loch Sport Community House now to join the challenge!

During the challenge, participants are expected to record all steps taken each day from Monday 18 October
until Friday 29 October on their log sheet, as recorded by their pedometer, fitbit or mobile device. Alternatively,
instead of using a pedometer or mobile phone app, participants can count 1000 steps for every 10 minutes
that they walk.

Log sheets are returned to the Community House by Monday 8 November so they can be entered onto our
team spreadsheet.

The winning House (with the highest number of steps) will be announced on Monday 15 November.
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10th - 16th October 2021

Carers are people who provide unpaid care and support to family members and friends who have a disability,
mental health condition, chronic condition, terminal illness, an alcohol or other drug issue or who are frail aged
– anyone at any time can become a carer.

National Carers Week is an opportunity to raise community awareness among all Australians about the
diversity of carers and their caring roles. It also provides a time for carers to find out what supports are
available in our community. In Loch Sport we are lucky to have both Latrobe Community Health Service and
Central Gippsland Health Service to provide carer support services. If you would like to find out more, contact
the Loch Sport Health Centre on 5146 0349 or LCHS on 1800 242 696.

Loch Sport Community House is a Carer Friendly organisation. This means we understand the varied needs
of carers and can offer a wide range of support including somewhere to take a break or time out, people to
listen and share a laugh with, as well as information about services that may be able to assist with your caring
duties.
If you are interested in a regular catch-up with other carers in Loch Sport contact the Community House on
5146 0145 or call in to the House at 55 National Park Road.
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LOCH SPORT BOAT CLUB INC
Charles Street Loch Sport VIC 3851

03 5146 0004 CMB 94 Loch Sport 3851
Website www.loch-sport.net

From the AGM held via Zoom in August, our new committee is as follows:
Commodore Hal Olguner; Vice Commodore Dan Smith; secretary Kaye Hogben; treasurer Kathy Smith

Committee: Graeme Hogben, Karen MacGregor, Angus MacGregor, Greg McNeil, George Hanzalek, Tracey
Dines, Michael Riky
Our sailing helpers are currently training for their Aust. Sailing qualifications for running sailing training events
The committee is working on a program for the coming season of boating:
Sailing classes and practice Saturday mornings, yacht races, bar openings and special events, children’s
disco, games nights.
Visitors are welcome when the club is open and new memberships are welcome.
You do not have to have a boat or be a member to visit, just sign in.
Visit our website www.loch-sport.net and our Facebook page for updates.
After lockdown we hope to see your smiling faces at our club.

Loch Sport Boat Club - Life Member Award 2021
At the recent AGM the Boat Club presented a Life Member award to Hal Olguner, our Commodore, in
appreciation for all his hard work at the club. In the early days, Hal and Christine joined in on club activities like
cruises to Paynesville and games nights, and often at the club bringing Hal’s dad along.
Hal has been a member of the club for 24 years, since Feb 1997. Hal gained his RSA in 2012, joined the
committee in 2014, became Vice Commodore and, in 2019, Commodore. He took over the liquor licence
nominee and worked many holiday weekends for the club when he could have been working on his holiday
house.
Hal did not use his own boat but was happy and willing to crew with others and help run events, jumping into
rescue boats and start boats to start races for others. He has been a dependable individual who could have
been working at home instead of working at the club over Christmas and at working bees
Hal responded with thanks, saying the award was a surprise. He has loved his time at the club and looks
forward to when he can spend more time in Loch Sport.

SES LOCH SPORT UNIT

Hi everybody,

We are aware that everyone is doing it tough due to COVID. The SES has still been active, responding to
several incidents in and around Loch Sport.

Members had even more to deal with, with the passing of one of their members, Ian “Cookie” Cook.

Ian was a member of the SES for 42 years, serving with Morwell and Loch Sport Units, and will be sadly
missed by us and the people of Loch Sport. Ian went out of his way to help, was always first at the unit for call-
outs and never afraid to say what he thought. RIP Cookie and our condolences to Pud.

As a part of the community the SES is always looking for new members if you can see yourself in orange just
drop into the shed opposite to the CFA on a Wednesday nights at 5 pm, you will be more than welcome.

Terry Ford

Unit Controller
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LOCH SPORT LIONS CLUB

The Lions, like all other community clubs, have suspended all activities and meetings until further notice. We
are looking forward to starting up again once restrictions are no longer in place. Hopefully, this will be in the
very near future.

We have a new president. Ken Manypeney accepted his nomination and took over on 1 July. Ken thanked
Noeleen for her years as president, she is having a well-earned rest from presidential duties and is enjoying
being a general member.

We are hoping to hold the annual Children’s Christmas Party in December, but this will depend on Covid
restrictions. It would be a shame if it could not go ahead.

As with the Christmas party, the Bush Market in January cannot be planned at this stage but, again, we hope it
will go ahead.

We are also hoping to be able to start Bingo again in the near future, I know some of our regulars are missing
this Wednesday afternoon activity. It was great to have the ladies back playing for the few sessions in between
lockdowns.

Lions Christmas Cakes are on the way, they will be available for sale at the General Store/Post Office and
various locations around town. If you would like to pre-order, please phone Cheryl 0409 967 900, Judy 0418
371 829 or Wendy 0402 503 190, and we will deliver as soon as they arrive. Price for 1.5kg cake is $17 and
$13 for the 1kg.

We are always looking for new members. If you have some spare time and would like to join our club, you
would be most welcome. There is a lot of satisfaction in helping others in need, and being part of assisting
those who have experienced disasters here and around the world. For inquiries, call Wendy 0402 503 190.

Wendy Dodd,
Secretary

As we are now coming into spring and hopefully no more lockdowns, we will be seeing a big rise in the amount
of people visiting Loch Sport.

On Melbourne Cup weekend we are planning to hold a safe plate day on Sunday morning at our local CFA
station. The last time we had a safe plate day it was well attended and appreciated. We have been told that
there has been quite an increase in number plate thefts since Covid has been with us. Unfortunately, there has
also been a rise in family violence.

It has also been reported that there was an attempt to break into the Police Station, entering from the back
fence.

We have been privileged to have a number of new residents joining Neighbourhood Watch as it is important
that we can all help to protect our community and we welcome any new members.

Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday 12 October at the Health Care Centre opposite the BP Service
Station, National Park Rd Loch Sport at 1.30 pm.

Robin Keitley, Coordinator

LOCH SPORT NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
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LOCH SPORT MEN'S SHED

LOCH SPORT GOLF CLUB

LOCH SPORT COMMUNITY GARDEN

Hoping we are still out of Loch-down in Loch Sport.
Like everyone else it has been quiet. Our AGM was held on 4 August and the existing positions maintained
with Murray Brown, president; Barney Winton, secretary; and Noel Evans, treasurer.
Charles Street Reserve Committee of Management has given the Men’s Shed the green light to start
proceedings to install a second shed parallel to the existing building within the existing leasehold. With a new
fence attached it should blend in well with the surrounds. The next step is with DELWP.
Keep a look out for our next garage sale, probably on Melbourne Cup weekend, and don't forget we can make
up house numbers for you. In the meantime stay safe and be kind to each other.

Murray Brown, President

It is sad news that we lost a member from our garden. Ian Cook, known as Cookie to us, has left a big hole in
our hearts. Condolences to Nanette.
September is fantastic for gardeners, the chill is almost gone for the mornings and the afternoons are getting
longer. Blossoms are bursting and you can smell spring in the air wherever you go. If you’ve been hibernating
through winter now is the time to get into your garden. You need to prepare with fertiliser and a good mulch so
you’re ready for summer crops.
We are still looking for people to help us out in the garden so come along, have a chat, do a bit of
gardening and make new friends. With our new walkway the access to the garden is really easy. Just along
Toorak Avenue opposite Mary Street you’ll find the walkway and we are there from 10 am to noon every
Wednesday. Hope to see you there.

Garden coordinator
Marlene

Well, we are back on course albeit only for social golf at this point, however, it is great to be able to play at all.
The Victorian Sand Green Championships have been postponed yet again and will now be played on 26 and
27 March 2022, fingers crossed.
We do have a few events scheduled for coming months, so Covid permitting, we hope to see some other clubs
visit us soon.
We thank all our sponsors for their ongoing commitment during these difficult times, we know it’s hard to find
those extra dollars but we are very grateful for the support.
We are happy to welcome players to the club when we are able to play competitions again. Please note that
summer times will change to 8.30 for 9.00 am start from Wednesday 6 October to coincide with Daylight
Saving.
Follow our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/Loch-Sport-Golf-Club-Inc-245765649671614/ to keep up
with the news.

Happy golfing
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LOCH SPORT FIRE BRIGADE For your information
FIRE STATION 5146 0997

EMERGENCY DIAL 000

Daylight saving is upon us again and it is time to change the batteries in your smoke detectors. If you don’t
have any smoke detectors, please get some put in. Only working smoke alarms save lives.

Those of you who have wood fuelled heaters, when was the last time you had your heater checked and your
flue cleaned? Over the years we have had instances where a build-up of resin on the inside flue has caught
fire causing the flue to dramatically heat up and flames to erupt from the top.

At the fire station we have pamphlets and brochures on many fire safety related issues which can help you
make appropriate decisions regarding your fire safety. Some of our operational members are normally at the
station on Sunday mornings between 8:30am and 10:30am and would be happy to assist you with any
enquiries or questions you may have. You are more than welcome to do that, perhaps, after you peruse the
wonderful bargains in our Opp Shop. In a Covid safe manner of course.

Recruitment: We are still seeking new operational and support members to join the brigade. New operational
recruits will undertake full and comprehensive training to ensure they are able to carry out all activities and
functions safely, proficiently and as responsible team members.
Our thanks to the members from other CFA brigades who have already made themselves known to us and are
willing to support the brigade when they are in town. Always happy to hear from more of you.

Burn offs: If it is your intention to burn off grass, stubble, weeds, undergrowth or other vegetation on your
property it is generally permitted outside the Fire Danger Period although a Council permit (at no cost) is
required to undertake a burn off.
Wellington Council contact details: ph 1300 366 244, email enquiries@wellington.vic.gov.au
We do recommend you go to the CFA website: Burning Off | CFA (Country Fire Authority) for details regarding
safety requirements and registration of your burn.
You may register your burn-off by calling ESTA on 1800 668 511, 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
When your burn off is finished, please hose the area down and make sure that there are no embers or hot
spots remaining.
Unregistered burn-offs can cause brigades to be called out unnecessarily.
Take Care.

Stay safe and enjoy our wonderful Loch Sport.
Pete Connell, Captain (and sometimes Captain Koala) Loch Sport CFA

Maureen Watson – 26th February 1948 – 2nd August 2021
Maureen is remembered as a very caring, giving person, who found joy in doing something for someone that
needed support or a helping hand, thoughtful with never had an unkind word to say about anyone. Her many
close friends will miss the fun conversations over a cuppa and her delicious baking.
Rest in Peace
Our thoughts are with Maureen’s family and friends at this sad time.
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CHARLES STREET RECREATION RESERVE COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT

LOCH SPORT BOWLS CLUB

New members
always welcome!

At our committee meeting on 17 August the committee passed renewal of licence agreements for the Tennis
Club and Angling Club for a further period of three years from 15 May 2021.
The licences are currently with DELWP for printing and signatures. Approval was also given to the Men’s Shed
to construct a new shed within the leased boundaries.
The Covid 19 virus has controlled activities in the reserve, with the Golf Club’s Tournament put back again, to
next March.
Mulch has once again been dumped in the reserve and we remind everyone that this is crown land and such
dumping is illegal. We also had two minor burns around the Bowling Club.
Robin attended to trees downed in the strong winds, and is doing a good job controlling the shrubbery. Let’s
hope activities can soon be returned to some kind of normal.
Our next meeting, the AGM, is scheduled for 9 November. In the meantime stay safe and be kind to each
other.

David Wayside
President

Hi everyone, hope you are all well and coping with the instability of the current times.
The club has been exceptionally busy updating the interior of the clubrooms and we hope to be open for
meals in October if there are no more delays. As the time nears, Sharni will update the club Facebook page
with all the information.
The club was successful in receiving a facilities grant from the Wellington Shire in May to install solar panels.
The panels are now up and running which will not only help lower electricity costs but also cut down our
emissions output and improve the environment at the same time.

Thank you also to Rockys Solar for their help and the efficient service and installation.

It has been a long time since the Loch Sport Bowls Club played pennant but this season we have entered two
teams in Division 4 and they will play their first pennant game against Sale on Saturday 16 October at home.
Play starts at 1.30 pm so if you want to come down and support our players please do (Covid 19 rules
permitting)

Social Bowls Wednesdays and Sundays 12.30 pm – 4 pm.

Commencement date for Barefoot Bowls is on hold at the moment as we are not sure what is happening with
community sport at this stage, plus the rules keep changing, but we will let everyone know via the next Link or
Facebook.

Please check the Loch Sport Bowls Club Facebook page regarding bowls, numbers, restrictions and
cancellations as nothing is guaranteed at the moment.

If you have any questions regarding bowls please call Jenny on 0400 789 489
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LOCH SPORT SENIORS GROUP

LOCH SPORT ANGLING CLUB

NEW MEMBERS
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN THE LOCH SPORT ANGLING CLUB

PLEASE CONTACT DENNIS ON 0409 213 203

Hi, everyone/ Well, here we are again, not in lockdown but under severe restrictions. It hasn’t been a good
year for planning outings and get-togethers, everything planned has had to be cancelled at the last minute.

Hopefully, we can come out of this soon as the vaccinated numbers are increasing. You just have to feel for all
the businesses in our community, they are really doing it hard, we have to thank them all for their hard work in
trying to keep everyone in the community happy.

We are going to go ahead and make bookings for our Christmas luncheon and get-together, hopefully at Duart
Homestead, so we can finish off the year with a bang and can put this horrible year behind us.

I will try to keep in touch via Facebook, on the Loch Sport notice board, phone or messenger but if anyone has
any queries my phone number Is 5146 0796.

The Loch Sport Angling Club, like other Victorian and NSW clubs, has been heavily impacted by the Covid 19
restrictions. However we are starting to see the light at the end of the tunnel and have resumed our
Wednesday afternoon catch ups, currently limited to 10 people inside and 20 outside. QR codes and face
masks are mandatory.
We commenced our bi-monthly committee meetings on Saturday 18 September, followed by a barbeque. All
members and partners are welcome within current Covid 19 number limits.
We thank all members and the wider Loch Sport community and businesses for their continued support. We
also gratefully received financial support from the Government to help us continue through these challenging
times. Hopefully once state-wide vaccinations reach their targets we can progress further with Friday night
meat raffles at the Best Bar and Bistro in Gippsland, “THE LAKEVIEW”.
When restrictions lift, working bees and social trips to Benambra High Country Fishing Lodge will commence,
no doubt the Benambra Pub will also be glad to see our intrepid home renovators call in for a few beers.
Rumours of the club president shouting the group have been much exaggerated. Justin Meyers is already
searching for trip destinations, we hope 2022 will see us full-steam-ahead with our social activities.
On Wednesday 15 September, Madeline Evans called into the Angling Club to express her appreciation of the
role the Angling Club played in the social interests of her late husband, Mike Evans. Madeline brought a
platter of sandwiches and a beautiful cake. Club members were very grateful and deeply moved by this kind
gesture, it reinforced with us the importance of social interests and interaction. Thank you, Madeline.
The club AGM and Christmas function will be held in November/December providing Covid 19 restrictions
continue to abate. Can current members who have not paid their annual subscription please do so, or advise
Dennis so that we can update our club lists or make alternative arrangements.
New members are always very welcome to join the Angling Club.
Jack Stewart
President, Loch Sport Angling Club Inc.
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Spring has sprung, the days are getting longer and warmer and the fishing forecast is looking the best for
some years. Recent winds and big seas have given the 90 Mile Beach a spring clean, flushing a lot of sand out
to sea – as it settles, there will be a good gutter close in and for the drone fishermen, there will only be about
200m to reach the deeper water beyond the outer sand bar.
Reports from the eastern end of the lakes suggest that the King George whiting have been taking winter refuge
between Metung and Lakes Entrance and they are now being caught in good numbers as the water warms a
little and the fresh inflows ease off after all the winter rain. The feeling is that there is now a resident population
of quality whiting in the lakes and for as long as the sea grass beds continue to rejuvenate, the outlook for the
future looks very bright for fishermen targeting the KGs. There have also been sightings of large schools of
mullet, garfish & predating tailor all around the lake and several small snapper have been caught (a very good
sign for the future). “Golden Tag” black bream and dusky flathead are still in the lakes and for the Black Bream
lovers, there have been regular catches of fish to 45cm (that is massive for bream) especially around the
mouths of the Tambo, Nicholson and Mitchell rivers on hard Laser lures. (Remember that the new slot limit for
bream is 28-38cm)

So now is time to get out there with your “Braggin’ Board” mat and catch a prize winning fish. Entering is very
easy – just pick up a free brag mat from businesses around town. When you catch a fish, take a photo of it on
the measuring mat and email the photo to info@lochsportfishingassociation.com, including your name, where
the fish was caught and the bait used. The winner of the “Most Memorable” catch for the year, as determined
by the LSFA Committee at their AGM in November, will receive $500 worth of tackle generously sponsored by
the Loch Sport Foodworks team.

The beach webcam and weather station has been operating all through winter and recently it has captured
some stunning sunrises over the ocean. Judging by the huge increase in the number of hits on the LSFA
website, this new facility will encourage many more recreational fishermen, whale watchers and beachcombers
to make the often long trip down to Loch Sport. To take a look, just go to the LSFA website
www.lochsportfishingassociation.com and click the “Beach Webcam” or “Live Camera” icon.

LOCHSPORT FISHING ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED
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The project to develop a safe boating harbour and marina at Loch Sport continues to win support from the
various key stakeholders including Federal & State agencies and elected members, Wellington Shire Council,
Gippsland Ports, Better Boating Victoria, Victorian Fisheries Authority, Boating Industry Australia and others.
Federal MHR Darren Chester and State MLA Danny O’Brien are both actively supporting the project and in a
recent meeting with the Wellington Shire executive team and Councillors, a commitment was received that the
Shire will auspice the project so that the required multi-tier funded major project protocols are in place. As soon
as COVID restrictions allow, the Director of Better Boating Victoria, Katherine Grech and her team are coming
to Loch Sport to hold a Workshop specifically to discuss the proposal and to contribute to identifying the best
way to achieve success. Once the date is confirmed, all key stakeholders will be invited to participate in this
milestone event.

We now have an excellent range of club merchandising available for purchase including the thermal jacket,
warm hoodies, fishing shirts, polo shirts and kid’s T-Shirts, new caps, brimmed hats and stubby holders – just
go to new Online Shop on our website and place your order – payment by EFT or Credit Card, pick up in Loch
Sport or we will deliver to you.. Too easy!

The planned September trip to Eden to chase the big kingfish has been postponed due to COVID so will be re-
scheduled once the restrictions on travel have been eased.

The next Big Weekend Out is to Port Welshpool for the Annual President’s Cup - put November 19th-21st in
your diaries now. Those who participated last year have not forgotten the great snapper that were caught and
the famous Saturday night spit roast so this year’s event will be bigger and better.
Recreational fishers have overwhelmingly thrown their support behind plans to boost fish stocks in the
Gippsland Lakes after VRFish released the results of a survey conducted with 683 recreational fishers.
Victorian fishers want to play an active stewardship role in their fishery and in the implementation of a fish
recovery plan for the once iconic Gippsland Lakes. Black bream was found to be the most popular recreational
fishing species in the Gippsland Lakes with 83% of respondents targeting them, followed by dusky flathead at
74%. Current recreational fishing management arrangements for black bream fell way short of our sector’s
expectations. Our survey shows there is strong support to reduce the daily bag limit for black bream (80%)
which currently sits at 10 fish per person, increase the minimum size limit for black bream (71%), and introduce
a maximum size limit for black bream (75%). These results show that recreational fishers clearly want to leave
more fish in the water to increase abundance, look after the breeding fish and increase their catch rates over
time. When asked what the most important actions of a fish recovery plan were, respondents’ highest priorities
were restoring fish habitat, establishing a fish stocking program for black bream, dusky flathead and estuary
perch followed by reviewing recreational fishing management and improving environmental flows. Fishers
wanted to see additional monitoring and research of fish stocks, plus more enforcement and education
programs. Recreational fishers have a strong conservation ethic and know that looking after the environment
where our fish live is critical to having a quality fishery. VRFish is fully committed to working with government
agencies to boost fish stocks and to re-establishing the Gippsland Lakes as a premier fishing destination.

In the meantime, keep in touch with the latest local fishing news and updated event details via the Facebook
page “Loch Sport Fishing Association” or via our website www.lochsportfishingassociation.com
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Hi All, Beck here 
(most of y’all know me so no need for introductions haha) 
I’m in the process of creating a Loch Sport adventure & colouring in book for little & big 
humans. Please enjoy my pages that I will be putting in the link. These are ideas that myself 
& Charli have come up with, so have Fun !! 

LOCH SPORT ANIMAL WORD SEARCH   
           

P J F H I K R W E M U 
O O G L K A O O C J A 
S E T O N N S M H M R 
S Y I P V G E B I W R 
U A B Q U A L A D N U 
M B B N T R L T N I B 
C D A Q S O A Y A H A 
E W R R K O A L A P K 
S R E E D G O H Q L O 
M O S Q U I T O U O O 
O O T A K C O C W D K 

 

Word search Words 
Kangaroo  Echidna  Emu   Joey 
Koala   Mosquito  Possum  Wombat 
Hog Deer  Swan   Cockatoo  Kookaburra 
Dolphin  Rosella  Rabbit 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Who does not have a mosquito on them ???   



BE AWARE:  SCAMS ARE ON THE INCREASE 
Scams are on the increase if that is possible. Covid-19 has left many people who don’t normally transact 
via the internet without the ability to actually inspect the product they are buying. Emails are impersonating 
many regular companies and government agencies that you may often deal with. Common sense has been 
pushed aside to get the good bargain, the best buy or the offer too good to ignore. 

Given the lockdown many people who are isolated are seeking the company of pets. This has increased 
the number of people who have been scammed by fake internet ads for pets that are being sold to many 
people under false pretences. Be very careful if you are considering buying a pet unseen. 

Car fraud is higher than usual. Many of the fraudulent transactions are posing as defence personnel about 
to be deployed overseas and offering cars at a price that can’t be resisted. 

Government departments are being widely impersonated. The ATO, Medibank and Centrelink are among 
the major targets but all government departments are subject to impersonation. 

There are even Covid-19 scams offering to facilitate bookings for a fee, or send you a vaccine for a fee 
among many others.  

So how do we protect ourselves?  

First, install a reputable antivirus software. I won’t suggest one but I would certainly research and select 
one on its reputation and common uptake. Free is not good. It is free for a reason. Stay away from 
companies that offer a free version then insist on an upgrade. There are several major antivirus companies 
that offer good coverage. You get what you pay for. 

How do you recognise a potential scam? 

If you get an email from the Government, bank, superannuation fund or any similar organisation that asks 
you to log into a link within the email, text, message or any other direct contact method, DON’T DO IT! No 
government agency, bank or any other entity you deal with regularly will ask you to do this. The fake login 
will copy any information you type into it. 

If you get a phone call that rings once then stops and you don’t recognise the number, don’t call it back. If 
you do it could cost, you many dollars on your next bill. Calling back will expose you to expensive rates to 
the point of about $20 per minute or more. 

If you get a call from the ATO that you have an unpaid debt - HANG UP! No government department 
contacts the public in this way. You will either get a letter in the mail or you will get a message on your 
phone to log into your MyGov account. If you get a text to log into your MyGov account with a link it is fake. 

For online purchases only use credit cards, Paypal, cash on delivery or bank transfer. Wire transfer and 
similar methods are unrecoverable. 

What do you do if you are scammed? 

If you’ve lost money to a scam or given out your personal details to a scammer, you’re unlikely to get your 
money back.  However, there are steps you can take straight away to limit the damage and protect yourself 
from further loss. 

Contact your financial institution immediately.  They may be able to stop a transaction or close your 
account if you have given out your account details.  Your credit card provider may be able to perform a 
“charge back”’ to reverse the transaction. 

Once you have notified any appropriate financial institution, do a massive password purge and change your 
PIN numbers. 
Warn your friends and family of the scam so they are not targeted also. 

For further help online go to www.scamwatch.gov.au/get-help 
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Truffle Pig is a local Gippslander who frequents Loch Sport, regularly contributes to the Loch Sport Link
and enjoys sharing his enthusiasm for thought provoking film

Avoid Dawn and Dusk Driving to save our wildlife
Try to avoid driving at dawn and dusk and for the first couple of hours after it gets dark as this is when the
animals are generally more active and move around to feed. But remember, wildlife is active during the
daylight hours too so always Watch Out! for wildlife.

OUR HAVEN WILDLIFE
REHABILITATION

AND RESCUE SHELTER

Mobile: 0400 079 337
Follow on Facebook

www.ourhavenwildlifeshelter.org.au
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WHY I LIVE IN LOCH SPORT

By Eleanor Speed

Back in 2004 we had the rest of our lives mapped out. Noel had taken early retirement, I loved the school
where I was teaching the prep children and we were happy living on our five acres in Victoria’s beautiful north-
east countryside. We’d made some wonderful new friends since we escaped the city more than twelve years
ago. This was where we would stay forever!

Then everything was changed by what I can only describe as the boss from hell. My attempts to change jobs
came to nothing. Every week I searched the papers. Nothing!
“What about this? We could rent out the house, do it for a few years. Why not?” Noel had spotted an
advertisement - teachers wanted in the Northern Territory. And off we went for three amazing years in the Red
Centre.

As we thought about our future we knew we wanted three things: water, community and remote! We didn’t
want a retirement just looking after five acres, however special. And so began the search. We narrowed it down
to towns around the Lakes, not too busy, not too many people, not too yuppie! Loch Sport wasn’t in the
retirement hotspot list but it might be worth looking at.

And so in 2004 we spent our winter break back in Victoria, staying here and there and finally - driving into Loch
Sport! Like others before and since we knew - this was it. We’d checked it out on the internet and couldn’t
believe the numbers of clubs and activities. There was a CFA and an SES, a Health Centre, Ambulance
Service, Neighbourhood House, school, and so much more. So ‘yes’ for community and care in an emergency.
There was no one else on the ocean beach when we drove across Lake Reeve, and hardly anyone on the path
at Lake Victoria. ‘Yes’ for remoteness and quiet and relaxation. Certainly nothing that suggested that this was a
place for monied show-offs!

What we did experience was National Park, Coastal Park, kangaroos lounging, kookaburras laughing, snow on
distant mountains that rimmed the lake and deserted golden beach with crashing waves. And so much more.
How come no one knows about this place we thought.

We bought our block of land complete with ancient manna gum and went back to the NT to plan our house.

After thirteen years here we have never regretted our move for one moment. We love the sense of community;
we love that you can be a socialite or a hermit or anything in between. We love the walks along Lake Victoria
which presents a different picture to us every time. We love that our dog can walk off lead and socialise and
that so many people recognise Troy, our standard poodle, as he meets and greets. We love that during this
time of fear and uncertainty, this Covid time, Loch Sport is a sanctuary of friendliness and safety. Most of all at
Loch Sport we love to experience the wonders of nature in the glorious sunsets, the roaring winds, the dipping
swans and gliding pelicans, and even the occasional leaping dolphin. But knowing that so many people value
what we value and share our delight in living (and holidaying) here is the extra ingredient that completes the
most delicious recipe for ‘a great place to live.’



Are you caring for a family member or friend?
Latrobe Community Health Service helps carers take a break from their caring role.

The Carer Programs’ team provides flexible assistance through respite, leisure activities, help
with home maintenance and events with other carers. Wellington Carers can access this

service if they look after a friend or family member who is elderly or has dementia, a mental
illness or a life-limiting illness. Loch Sport Carers who are currently receiving services through

Carer Programs say it is the best thing they could have done.
To find out more about how Carer Programs can support you,

Phone Latrobe Community Health Service on 1800 242 696, to determine eligibility or visit
www.carergateway.gov.au

Loch Sport Community House host a Carer Support group on Wednesday afternoon at
1pm at 55 National Park Road, Loch Sport. Please phone 5146 0145 for further information

and to let us know you are attending.

ALPHA in Loch Sport hosted by Sale Baptist Church
Alpha is a series of interactive sessions that explore the basics of the Christian faith.

Alpha is for anyone who is curious to explore the big questions of life, faith and meaning.
The talks are designed to encourage conversation and explore the Christian faith in a

friendly, open and informal environment.
Alpha will run over ten weeks. Each week there will be a short talk and a discussion

where you can share your thoughts. There’s no pressure and no follow up.
Alpha will run in Loch Sport on a Wednesday afternoon, For more details and to register

go to sbc.org.au/alpha.
Or you can phone/message Rhonda on 0412950449 for more information.

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
FOR

‘AT RISK’ RESIDENTS
Assistance is available for people

who are not receiving support
services, are frail, aged, isolated,
have no family or local support

networks.
Trained Red Cross volunteers can
assist with emergency planning for

situations such as heatwaves,
floods, storms, and bush fires.

For more information on eligibility
and how to refer someone for this
free Red Cross service, please

contact
Sheryl McHugh,

Wellington Shire Council
Emergency Management Team

Ph 5142 3110
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The Victorian Seniors Festival is an annual celebration held during the first week of October, but this year a lot
of the festival is online until the end of the year.

The ‘Festival Reimagined’ is presenting a very diverse and rich mix of monthly programming for online and
radio audiences and can be found at https://www.seniorsonline.vic.gov.au/2021-victorian-seniors-festival-
reimagined

What can you expect? Think of the classic old English rhyme: Something old, something new, something
borrowed and something blue. The creative programming expresses continuity, optimism for the future and
learnings from generation to generation.

There are six series in the Festival Reimagined: Pure performance, Cultural riches, In conversation, Artist in
studio, Radio plays and Revel in radio. More content will be added each month until the end of the year.

Continuity underpins the lyrics and music of Dave Arden, the superb jazz cultural infusion rhythms of the
superb trio Iaki Vallejo, David Jones and Evri Evripidou, and the magical journeys of Sam Angelico and Ross
Skiffington. You can enjoy the performance of acts you already know and acts that are new to you. One of the
Faces of the Festival, the indomitable Ian Braybrook form Castlemaine’s Radio 88, is producing 4 great radio
documentaries combining performances and interviews with great Australian artists from the 1960's onwards.

What a rich cultural society Victoria now is. The expression and sharing of both cultural differences and cross-
cultural connections is such a positive thing - now and into the future. Get a taste of that with the Djoliba Rattler
Quartet, with Sarita McHarg and Jacob Papadopoulos, and by dipping into the video featuring David Marama,
Fem Belling and Rolf Koren.

The Seniors Festival recognises the importance of generation to generation learning and the role that older
people have in mentoring inspiring younger people to produce great work. Dure Dara, for 40 years a jazz
musician and one half of the amazing Stephanie’s restaurant up until 1997, continues to explore experimental
and new music. She joins with Carolyn Connors from the generation following her to talk and make music.
Angharad Wynne-Jones develops international and local projects with artists, scientists, and communities on
the cultural response to climate change. She converses with two next generation arts producers Eliki Reade
and Lana Nguyen. They explore a life in the arts in times of seismic change and the demand for practical
action.

Contemporary playwright and director Sandra Shotlander presents Lady in Waiting, which is a powerful work
addressing the journey involved in confronting a life changing illness. David Wells continues to put himself out
there, re-exploring and interpreting the public performance environments of the zoo, the Myer windows and
Footscray station. The trio Bush Gothic interprets classic Australian folk songs with wonderful musicality and
fresh voices.

Article extract taken from www.seniorsonline.vic.gov.au 29/09/2021
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Media Release 
 

17 September 2021 

Pooch poo a pet peeve for Council 

 
As the warmer spring weather entices more people out to walk their pets, Wellington Shire Council is 
reminding dog owners not to leave it to others to clean up after their pooches.  

Council’s Local Law requires dog walkers to carry a device such as a bag, which they can use to pick up 
what their pets leave behind.  

Failure to remove excrement can also attract a fine.  

Apart from the local law, Council is also calling on people to consider their responsibilities as pet owners.  

“We can be proud of living in a rural area where we can get outside and enjoy our beautiful public spaces 
with our beloved pets,” Wellington Shire Council Mayor Garry Stephens said.  

“But there’s nothing beautiful about stepping in poo that has not been picked up by a pet owner.  

"We’re simply asking people to be responsible owners and carry around something to clean up anything 
left behind by their dogs.”  

Dog faeces may contain harmful organisms such as Giardia, Parvovirus, Salmonella, and E. coli that can 
be transmitted to humans and other animals by ingesting contaminated water. It degrades slowly and 
accumulates faster than it takes to break down.  

Rather than act as a fertiliser, it impedes landscaping efforts by encouraging other dogs to mark that 
same spot, as well as contributing to the nitrogen burn problem on grass.  

While Council does provide bags for cleaning up dog excrement in high use areas, it is done so as a 
courtesy, and a lack of bags in dispensers is not an excuse to leave dog poo behind. 

– Ends – 

Media contacts: 

• Gary Stevens (03) 5142 3180 or 0437 500 393 
• Wendy Reeves (03) 5142 3257 or 0407 812 970   
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Local Wild Life Rescuer
Roslyn Hooper

0402514491



 

 

 

 

 

 
Media Release 
 

10 September 2021 

The Middle of Everywhere up for national award 

 
Wellington Shire Council is a finalist in the 2021 National Economic Development Awards for Excellence. 

Council’s The Middle of Everywhere campaign is one of only three finalists in the Economic 
Development Marketing and Promotion Award, which will be announced at the virtual National 
Economic Development Conference next month. A total of 114 submissions were received for the awards 
from across the country. 

Wellington Shire Council Mayor Garry Stephens said having The Middle of Everywhere campaign 
recognised on a national stage was an incredible achievement and an acknowledgement of the hard 
work of Council staff in promoting the region. 

“The Middle of Everywhere campaign pulls together all the amazing assets of this region that locals 
already know about, and showcases them to a much wider audience,” Cr Stephens said. 

“This nomination will help us to continue our push to entice people to consider The Middle of 
Everywhere when they’re looking at a place to visit or to live and invest.” 

Council’s The Middle of Everywhere campaign is funded by the state and federal governments to be 
used in a way that would re-activate the region following the 2019/2020 bushfires. 

Rather than spending the funding on just one area, Council decided to invest in a strong economic 
development campaign to benefit multiple business sectors. The Middle of Everywhere promotes 
Wellington’s tourism, living, employment and investment opportunities. 

As part of the campaign there have been 27 advocates videos produced, where local businesspeople and 
others proudly talk about what a great place Wellington Shire is to live, play and invest. 

For more about The Middle of Everywhere campaign, visit www.themiddleofeverywhere.com.au or 
download the app. 

– Ends – 

Media contacts: 
• Gary Stevens (03) 5142 3180 or 0437 500 393 
• Wendy Reeves (03) 5142 3257 or 0407 812 970 
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Loch Sport Community House 
55 National Park, Loch Sport 
5146 0145 Open 9.30am—3pm 

Assistance to help residents with energy bills

The Victorian Government is providing a one-off $250 payment, the Power Saving Bonus, to eligible
households to help people manage the cost of their energy bills.
To be eligible for the $250 payment, households must receive one of the following payments:

• Pension Concession
• JobSeeker, Youth Allowance, Abstudy or Austudy
• Veterans Affairs Pension (or hold a Veterans Affairs Concession Card)

The Loch Sport Community House staff can assist you to apply for this bonus by using a dedicated portal that
streamlines the application process. You just need to call into the House at 55 National Park Road and bring
the following with you:

• Your concession card
• A copy of a recent electricity bill (this needs to be a bill and not a reminder notice)
• Bank account details (for a direct transfer of the funds or you have the option to receive a cheque)

Call 5146 0145 to book an appointment or drop into 55 National Park Road
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ANDYS WATER
PHONE: 0427 347 655

WATER CARTAGE
22 ,000 LITRE TANKER
NEED YOUR TANK FILLED?

CALL ANDY FOR FAST
DELIVERY 7 DAYS A WEEK

GIPPSLAND AREA

Barry & Annette Lett
Funeral Directors

Care, Compassion & Service with
dignity for the people of

Gippsland

Prearranged and Prepaid Funeral
Plans Available

Phone (03) 5143 1232
67 Macarthur Street Sale
24 Hour Personal Service

LOCH SPORT PHARMACY
FRIENDLY AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Supplying (Dispensing) all types of prescriptions
Concessions - DVA - Safety Net

General and Private
Free Webster Packs

We can arrange your prescription records to supply your
Safety Net in time

Free Delivery for Local Areas
Your feedback, proposals and suggestions are

appreciated to ensure we provide the best service

PLEASE RING ANDREW ON 5146 0873

ALLASPECTS OF CONCRETING
35+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

0412 295 321
gregheawood6@gmail.com
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LOCH SPORT
COMMUNITY HEALTH

CENTRE
Nursing, Maternal & Child Health,

Medical & Allied Health

Services available by appointment

9am – 1pm Monday to Thursday.

Phone 5146 0349

In an emergency phone 000

Available to residents with a CRN
or DVA card

$10 donation per bag of grocery
items plus fruit and vegetables.
Also providing take away lunch.

Open Thursday and Friday
10am to 1pm

101 National Park Road
Loch Sport

Phone: 0437 529 411

Loch Sport
Community
Care Inc

Hand Made

soaps & candles,

leather hand bags,

wallets, jewellery & gifts

Come See Us at our showroom

5 Bellbird Street, Loch Sport

IG@clsnaturals.com.au

0422 198 546

ALLASPECTS OF CONCRETING
35+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

0412 295 321
gregheawood6@gmail.com
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From Patch Ups
To New Homes

Jake Wade
0448 304 823

www.cshellrealestate.com.au

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Now not only specialising in Sales but also Holiday Rentals!!!

Contact us for all your Real Estate enquiries!

P: 5146 0946
F: 5146 0947

M: 0407 460 936 | 0412 673 126
9 Cliff Street, Loch Sport 3851

rachelle@cshellrealestate.com.au | renee@cshellrealestate.com.au
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L O C H S P O R T
C O M P U T E R

R E P A I R S
Repairs, upgrades or custom

builds.
On site service.

SSD Hard Drive Upgrade to
improve performance.
Maintenance to improve

performance.

Contact Barry
Phone: 0423 304 603

ELECTRICIAN
Mick Luke Pty. Ltd.

For all your Electrical
Needs Loch Sport, Golden

Beach & Seaspray

Underground power a
speciality

Reg. No. 7669

Mobile 0438 460 641

Lakeview Bar & Bistro Loch Sport
BAR-BISTRO-BOTTLESHOP

Agreat place to enjoy a cold drink, a meal, a coffee and a fantastic view.
The Lakeview Bar & Bistro courtesy bus is available for pick up and to get you home safely.

PHONE 5146 0666

BISTRO OPEN WEDNESDAY TO SUNDAY
(CLOSED MONDAY & TUESDAY)

LUNCH12-2PM DINNER6-8PM
(BOOKING ADVISED-SUNDAY EVENING-PIZZA ONLY NIGHT)

WEDNESDAYS EVENING - LOCAL”S SPECIAL-CHECK FACEBOOK FOR DETAILS
TAKEAWAY PIZZAAVAILABLE FRIDAY-SUNDAY NIGHT
BAR OPEN 7 DAYSAWEEK FROM 11.30AM

PROPERTY IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES

Rental property maintenance
Investmentproperty

refurbishment
Presentation of homes for sale
or auction plus all aspects of

property maintenance

GregMcNeil
Mobile 0407 833 933

Email &WWW:
propertyimprovement@bigpond.com

www.propertyimprovementservices.com.au

Fully insured, servicing all trades,
Pensionerdiscount* *conditions apply

From Patch Ups
To New Homes

Jake Wade
0448 304 823
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Full groom from $55

Bath from $15

Call/text

Piya 0432 863 708

Lizard Electrics
Reg. No. 25913

Electrical Contract Services:
Underground Supply
Wiring New Houses

Switchboards
Lighting & Power

Reliable & Fair Service
Jonathon Zdrazil

Phone: 0438 640 512

Email:
lizardz82@hotmail.com

For all your plastering needs

No job to big or small

Over 40 years experience

Colin Theodore
0407 047 854

Silicone
Man

Silicone, Grout & Glue

Phone:
0428 356 957
Email:

grantgoldsack@gmail.com
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Danny O’BRIEN MP
State Member for Gippsland South

  (03) 5144 1987 

   dannyobrienmp

SHOP LOCAL  
AND SUPPORT 
LOCAL JOBS

  danny.obrien@parliament.vic.gov.au

  54B Cunninghame St, Sale VIC 3850
  dannyobrienmp.com.au

Working for Gippsland South

 for Regional Victoria
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The Watertank
Cleaning Company

(THE WATER DOCTOR)

Cleaning & Repairing Since 1996

- Minimal water loss -
- Tanks can be FULL or low on water

- Lid / Liner Installation

www.watertankcleaning.com.au
Ph: 0428 594 565
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The Watertank
Cleaning Company

(THE WATER DOCTOR)

Cleaning & Repairing Since 1996

- Minimal water loss -
- Tanks can be FULL or low on water

- Lid / Liner Installation

www.watertankcleaning.com.au
Ph: 0428 594 565

THE VETS visits Loch Sport fortnightly on a Friday between 9.30am and 12pm

Consultation room at the Loch Sport Community House, 55 National Park Road

Please Call 51430577 to book an appointment
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THE ROAD
TO AN
IMPROVED
FINANCIAL
FUTURE

rfcsgippsland.org.au
1300 045 747

rural business is our business

FREE
Planning &

Support for
Farmers &

Small Business

Crisis to Recovery ...

Improve your financial and
personal wellbeing with

qualified and experienced finance,
agri and business professionals

with a range of support services
focused on the financial viability

and future security of
farmers and business owners
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WELLINGTON LIBRARY
Loch Sport Community House

Each Thursday 1 - 3pm

New books and magazines! Request
items for 6-week loan or purchase.

Ask us about Ancestry Library
Edition, eBooks, eMagazines, and

stories for children. Get our ‘Libraries
Victoria’ app in the App Store or

Google Play.

Contact us at:
library@wellington.vic.gov.au https:

www.wellington.vic.gov.au/category/
libraries

Please TIP your waste
material, recyclables,
rubbish or li�er at the

Loch Sport Waste Facility
Progress Road Loch Sport

Opera�ng Hours
Monday-12pm to 4pm

Friday to Sunday-12pm to 5pm
Closed Tuesday to Thursday
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COVID-19 VACCINE 
 COMMUNITY

CLINIC

HOW DO I BOOK IN TO THESE CLINICS?

Victorian Coronavirus
Hotline

1800 675 398

The AstraZeneca vaccine will be available to people aged over 60 years. 
The Pfizer vaccine will be available to eligible people aged under 60 years. 

( )

Monday
9.30am - 3.30pm

Wednesday
9.30am - 3.30pm

Friday
9.30am - 3.30pm

Information true and correct as of 25.06.21. 
Developed by the Gippsland Region Public Health Unit.
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HOROSCOPES

VISIT KERRY KULKENS MAGIC SHOP AT
1693 BURWOOD HWY BELGRAVE PH/FAX 9754 4587

WWW.KERRYKULKENS.COM.AU
Like us on Facebook

ARIES: (March 21- April 20)
Lucky Colour: Peach, Lucky Day: Friday, Racing Numbers: 2.3.5.6., Lotto Numbers: 1.12.15.26.36.30.
Something happening in far away places will affect you somehow. Problems shared isa problem halved, so
help a friend with his or her worry. You are still expected to come to aid a friend and your ideas could be just
the thing to solve their problems. Family could expect to be taken into consideration also. Now you could be
reaping what you have sowed earlier on, and a surprising bonus could also come your way. You will need it in
a new venture soon. Anything told to you in confidence should be definitely kept so. You could get yourself into
an absolute mess by repeating anything people tell you.

TAURUS: (April 21- May 20)
Lucky Colour: Yellow, Lucky Day: Wednesday, Racing Numbers: 2.3.6.5., Lotto Numbers: 2.13.25.26.40.45.
It is a good idea to think about your health today, do not over do things and make sure you get enough
nourishment. Tiredness could be the result of bad eating habit, so revise your diet and stick to it now. Money
matters should be left till later on. You could be asked to work extra hours so keep your other commitments to
the minimum. Social life could also get busier now. Anyone asking for advice should be taken seriously even
they are not your usual circle of friends; you could be of great help.

GEMINI: (May 21- June 21)
Lucky Colour: Silver, Lucky Day: Wednesday, Racing Numbers: 1.3.2.5., Lotto Numbers: 1.12.15.45.40.36.
Lots of things happening today and most of then very beneficial ones, your love life should come up trumps and
your domestic environment should be happy. Business and working matters should be settled now, as the
aspects are very good. You could be accused of neglecting loved ones. It is a time to push your luck and
helping your dreams to come true you could be asking a favour from a person higher up. Try not to be too
optimistic about earlier problems instead try to solve them sensibly. Keep your head clear for new interests.

CANCER: (June 22- July 22)
Lucky Colour: White, Lucky Day: Friday, Racing Numbers: 2.3.2.5., Lotto Numbers: 1.12.15.45.26.33.
More things to do and more interests in new things, also some new projects at work that could involve you
personally. Good news from far away and happy reunions planned, any irritations coming up should be dealt
with diplomatically. Happiness at home and with loved ones and people ready to help you. Do not dirty the nest
you live in by loose talk. If you feel strongly about something or someone let them know now. Many
misunderstanding could be averted. Try your luck in lotteries.

LEO: (July 23- August 22)
Lucky Colour: Orange, Lucky Day: Monday, Racing Numbers: 2.3.5.2., Lotto Numbers: 2.13.26.39.8.11.
Now is the time to tell the world of your worth, any abilities should be made public, as the time could be ripe for
your debut as a public person. More on the public arena and people are taking notice of you. Use all your
diplomatic skills now and you will benefit greatly. Some travel plans and commitments for further travel coming
up. People are seeking your company and making you feel important. Curb the temptation to spend too much
and you’ll find the money saved will come in handy for a new project that could be very profitable.

VIRGO: (August 23- September 23)
Lucky Colour: Green, Lucky Day: Sunday, Racing Numbers: 9.6.5.1., Lotto Numbers: 9.15.26.36.34.40.
Very lucky period in financial dealings and you could find your self making plans for further development in
business. Try to keep any transactions that need money till later and value of the project could increase double
fold. Don’t let anyone tell you differently. Someone could be feeling strongly about you and will tell you so very
soon. You will find a long lost item that has been forgotten about. Legal matters should be dealt with promptly
and help sought from professional people. Tell people what you think and there won’t be any
misunderstandings.
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HOROSCOPES

LIBRA: (September 24- October 23)
Lucky Colour: Blue, Lucky Day: Tuesday, Racing Numbers: 3.6.2.3., Lotto Numbers: 2.13.25.40.9.4.
You should be attending to your work very quickly and get things done early on the day as later on you could
be distracted for some reason. Some problems in the beginning of a new job but soon you’ll get the hang of it.
Most things should go your way during this period. The state of mind of your loved ones could puzzle you do
your best to keep in a happy mood and be re assuring. You could be getting problems because someone
else’s mistakes sort the thing out alone as help could just hinder your efforts.

SCORPIO: (October 24- November 22)
Lucky Colour: Cream, Lucky Day: Monday, Racing Numbers: 2.3.5.6. , Lotto Numbers: 2.13.5.19.28.33.
Something very mysterious could develop into an exciting time for your love life. Take notice of friend’s advice.
Get things going well early in this period, some confusing aspects could stall your progress later on. You might
have to attend to your work in wrong order as others could be stopping you from achieving the best results
straight away. Do not let your loved ones sway you from your chosen path you yourself know what to do with
your own affairs.

SAGITTARIUS: (November 23- December 20)
Lucky Colour: Violet, Lucky Day: Sunday, Racing Numbers: 2.6.9.5., Lotto Numbers: 2.13.15.26.24.40.
You seem to be very popular with your friends at the moment, so keep on smiling and your wishes could come
true soon. A disappointing time in many ways could be something is very late for you to benefit from it. Many
invitations coming your way and some new interest that could take more of your time in the future. You might
make the mistake of trusting someone who has let you down in the past try to do the thing yourself.

CAPRICORN: (December 21- January 19)
Lucky Colour: Pink, Lucky Day: Wednesday, Racing Numbers: 5.6.2.3., Lotto Numbers: 2.13.26.25.40.22.
There could be a meeting of people yo7u have not met before and this could affect your future business. More
problems in your working environment and you could be called on to help someone. Do this and learn a lesson.
Your hunches could be right and take a chance in gambling situation and make a profit. Write that letter now.
Do not believe in anything that is not visible, do all the important jobs yourself.

AQUARIUS: (January 20- February 19)
Lucky Colour: White, Lucky Day: Friday, Racing Numbers: 6.5.6.2., Lotto Numbers: 6.12.23.30.33.39.
Family members could be giving you trouble so just take things easy for a while and you should be out of the
bog house soon. You will be getting at least one thing going your way today, as the groundwork for this has
been done well. You could be finding yourself on the outside of some important development in your area,
keep a close watch on things. Do not let anyone talk you into things you do not approve of, they could have an
ulterior motive.

PISCES: (February 20- March 20)
Lucky Colour: Green, Lucky Day: Saturday, Racing Numbers: 5.9.6.1., Lotto Numbers: 1.12.15.14.40.33.
You could be able to make more out of your everyday work situation and this should be beneficial financially.
Some dealings you are not very sure of should be avoided, as your hunches could very well be right. Look and
listen and you will learn a great deal. People could be guilt free with their advice. Try not to be optimistic today
and only bet on a sure thing. Keep your purse shut for any extra expenses.

VISIT KERRY KULKENS MAGIC SHOP AT
1693 BURWOOD HWY BELGRAVE PH/FAX 9754 4587

WWW.KERRYKULKENS.COM.AU
Like us on Facebook



COMMUNITY DIRECTORY 

Organisation  Phone Mobile Email 
Loch Sport Community 
Health Centre  5146 0349  

 

Loch Sport Public Hall 5146 0149   
Sale Police 5142 2200   
Sale Hospital 5143 8600   
Wellington Shire Council 1300 366 244   
Dept of Environment Land 
Water & Parks 136 186 0488 395 988 

 
thagger@parks.vic.gov.au 

Fisheries Victoria 133 475   
Loch Sport Boat Club 5146 0004  lsbc@loch-sport.net 
Loch Sport Lawn Bowls club 5146 0830  lochsportbowlsclub@gmail.com 
Loch Sport Fishing 
Association  0428 441 464 

info@lochsportfishingassociation.com 

Loch Sport Golf Club 5146 0922  lsgcinc@gmail.com 
Loch Sport Tennis Club  0428441 464 sallyvanek@bigpond.com 
Loch Sport RSL 5146 0841  lochsportrsl@bigpond.com 
Loch Sport Lions  0402 503 190 lochsportlions@gmail.com 
Loch Sport Community 
House 5146 0145  

lsch@netspace.net.au 

The Men’s Shed  0428 460 902 lsms@iinet.net.au 
Loch Sport Seniors 5146 0796  clpotter@bigpond.com 
Loch Sport SES 5146 0263 0435 794 732 lochsport@ses.vic.gov.au 
Loch Sport CFA 5146 0273  lochsportcfa@gmail.com 
Loch Sport Police 5146 0556   
Loch Sport Business and 
Tourism Association  0414 635 587 

 
info@visitlochsport.com.au 

Loch Sport Community 
Representative Group  0456 300 300 

 
lochsportcrg@gmail.com 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Business  Phone Email 
1st Avenue Constructions 0403 287 810 1stavenueconstructions@gmail.com 

A & B Septic Cleaning 0427 347 655 abseptics@andbron.com.au 

Amtech Plastering 0407 047 854  
Andys Water Cartage 0427 347 655 abseptics@andbron.com.au 

Barry & Annette Lett Funeral Directors 5143 1232   
BLA Fabrications Pty Ltd 0418 360 540   
Builders Warehouse Australia 0408 907 841 sales@builderswarehouse.com.au 
CLS Naturals 0422 198 546  IG@clsnaturals.com.au  
C-Shell Real Estate 5146 0946 rachelle@cshellrealestate.com.au 

Courtney Cartage 0438 611 423  
C&Z Kent Concreting 0418 346 128  
Danny O’Brien 5144 1987 danny.obrien@parliament.vic.gov.au 
Get Smart Joinery 0407 064 088   
Gippsland Business Machines 1300 441 911   
Gippsland Funeral Services 5143 2477   
Greg Heawood Concreting 0412 295 321 gregheawood6@gmail.com 
Hacks Glass 0407 343 083 hacksglass@gmail.com 

Jake Wade Plastering 0448 304 823  
J&L Home Maintenance & Fencing 0417 575 399  
Kajak Water Cartage 0419 444 428   
Lakeview Bar & Bistro     5146 0666 admin@lakeviewbarandbistro.com.au 

Leaps & Hounds Dog Grooming 0432 863 708 dannyfreddy1961@gmail.com 

Lizardz Electrics 0438 460 512 lizardz82@hotmail.com 

Loch Sport Computer Repairs 0423 304 603   
Loch Sport General Store & Post Office 5146 0300 lochsportgs@bigpond.com 

Loch Sport Pharmacy 5146 0873   
Mick Luke Electrical 0438 460 641 mick.luke@live.com.au 

Pete's Odds & Ends 0434 574 701   
Property Improvement Services 0407 833 933 propertyimprovement@bigpond.com 
R & C Water Cartage 0408 514 884  
RFCS Free Planning & Support for Farmers & 
Small Business 1300 045 747 rfcsgippsland.org.au 
Russell Thomas Plumbing & Airconditioning 0407 505 567   
Siketas Fish & Chips 5167 3666  
Sam’s Car & Caravan Removal 0488 471 163   
Silicone Man 0428 356 957 grantgoldsack@gmail.com 
Smithy's Bobcat & Excavator Hire 0419 361 268   
The Water Tank Cleaning Company 0428 594 565 info@watertankcleaning.com.au 
The Vets 5143 0577   
TorqTech 0498 786 662  
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FOR BOM DISCLAIMER, PLEASE GO TO

www.bom.gov.au/oceanography/projects/ntc/vic_tide_tables

SURF TIDE CHART - September to December 2021
PLUS 15 MINUTES FOR CHERRY TREE BEACH, LOCH SPORT

LOCH SPORT COMMUNITY HOUSE
acknowledges the support of the Victorian Government

to produce this publication


